Abstract: During deposition of silicon fron Si/H-low pressure discharqe plasmas the decisive parameter controlling the formation of either an amorphous or crystalline phase is the departure of the system from chemical eauilibrium, which in turn is related to discharge parameters: Kinetic data are presented illustrating semiquantitative&y these relations. A lower limit of the crystallite size of -3 0 A exists for stress freepc-Si films, below which the microcrystalline phase is unstable with respect to the amorphous one which has a different topology.
1. Introduction. During the last year, mlcrocrystalline silicon (MC-Si) has received increased attention because of its 3ossible applications such as contact interlayers in solar cells f1,2]. The preparation of thin filns ofpc-Si and -Ge via chemical transport In a hydrogen plasma was reported in 1968 by vep?ek and ?lareEek [ 3 ] . More recentlyfic-Si has been obtained via deposition from silane diluted to a few mole% by hydrogen in a discharge operating at a higher nower level [1, 2, 51 . We shall show that the latter method is equivalent to chemical transport since, for both, the deposition takes place close to chemical eauilibrium, whereas a-Si is ty~ically obtained under conditlons far away from equilibrium. It is also known that the presence of a high concentration of dopants, such as P and B can cause crystallization due to their catalytic effect on the formation of nuclei with the diamond lattice (e-g. [ I ] ) . The present paper deals with pure (undoped), hydrogenated silicon. Details on sample preparation and properties of the deposited films were given in [ 3 , 6 ] . 2. Parameters controlling the chemistry of the Si/H-system. Consider a complex, heterogeneous reaction where r(T ,. . . ) , r ( T ,. . . ) are the rates of the forward and reverse reaction PespectivelFr T is the temperature of neutral gas, n and T~ are the electron concent9ation and temperature, respectively, % is the total pressure and Vb is the difference between the electric potential of the silicon sample and of the plasma -called the "bias". and essentially unknown functions of the plasma parameters. In anexperiment, they are controlled hyTn,and the discharge current (for details see [7] and below). Chenlcal equilibrium in a non-isothermal plasma is achieved when r = r ( [ 7,81) . Starting f ron a non-equilibrium state,the Chemical Equilibrium (Ch.E.) is approached at a rate characterized by the relaxation timer. Since the mechanism of reactionl (1) is unknown, we define ' Y as the time at which [SiHx], = [SiF 1 ,
The departure of the system from Ch.E. depends on the r a t h t / T I where t is the residence time of the educts and products %?€he reactiogeEbne. With tres/y the system is close to Ch.E. Finally, a high reaction rate means a smallr an6 vice versa.
Two extreme, non-equilibrium cases of reaction (1) are the etching of silicon in a H-plasma (from the left to the right hand side of eq. (1) [6a] ) and the deposition of a-Si from silane (reverse process, eq. (1 ) [B] ).In the preparation of M c-Si films via chemical transport, the forward reaction dominates in the charge and the reverse one in the deposition zone, but the system is close to Ch.E. in the latter case [3, 6, 7] .
The rate of the forward reaction (1) increases with increasing discharge current, i, ("power density") [6a] . Eith increasing temperature T (constant i),it increases to a maximum at T N 40-80°C (T of n the maxlmum depends on i) and above^ 100°C it decregses again [6a?.
At p = 0.13mbar, i = 360mA and discharge tube radius R = 2.5cmr the etcp q t e at the maximum amounts to 16A0/s, i.e. -8x10'~ Si-atoms cm s . Using a Wrede-Harteck gauge [9], we estimated a degree of dissociation of53%, and from the Langmuir characteristic of the Sisample used as a probe we measured an ion current density of O.lmA/cm. Thus, the fluxl,jlens~t&ys of H-ato D sitive ions towards the sur-
face areN1x10 cm s a n d~5 x l O cm s , respectively. Consequently, the forward reaction (1) is due to H-atoms and the most probable mechanism is the step-wise additicn of H-atoms, i-e.:
This reaction competes with the hydrogen recombination which can take place in the gas phase as well as at the Si-surface. With increasing temperature above*lOO°C reaction (3) leads to an overall decrease of the coverage of the Si-surface with chemisorbed hydrogen resulting in the (measured) decrease of the rate of reaction 2 Limited data are available on the role of electronic and vibrational processes in the dissociation of SiH species, but the relatively small change of the deposition rate $r = r-r) with a negative bias up to -900V (Fig. 1 ) suggests that rgsgtion (3) Under electron bombardment (positive bias V', region of the exponential rise of Langmuir characteristic) the dep$sition rate strongly decreases (Fig. 1) . This indicates the increasing role of theelectron stimulated chemisorption of hydrogen [lo] followed by the formation of volatile silane species. Thus, electron bombardment accelerates the forward reaction (l), i.e. the plasma etching. 
Using mass spectrometry and a collisionless sampling technique, we have measured the relaxation time of reaction (4) (starting from the L.H.S.) as 1 . 5 a function of T n and i [I21 . Figure 2 shows, as an example, the dependence of the relaxation time on discharge cur- . Under these conditions tffe equilibrium concentration of SiH--(9) species is about 1 % [ 1 21 .
Comparison with the deposition o f s c -~i from SiH,/H, -mixtures.
The typical conditions are 63%SiH4/S,97%H2 at the gas'in et and a power density of about 0.1-O.2w/cm [I , 21. These conditions :onpare with that for the chemical equilibrium given in Sect. 2.1 (In the above case, the power density equals the product of the current density and the axial field strength ofwl0-15V/cm, but the discharge current density is a more appropriate discharge parameter for comparison 1111.) From the limited data on the apparatus given in [lb] we estimate t t 3 2.5s and from the R.F. power density and Fig. 2 we guess 7 SO .2-6?2s
i.e. t
.
Thus, the deposition of ~c -S i from silane diluted with H in gES"high power R.F. discharge" takes place under conditions cfose to chemical equilibrium in reaction (I).
2.3
Comparison with deposition of a-Si from silane. Typically, one uses pure silane and "low E.F. power". Assuming the same discharge volume as in Sect. 2.2, we estimate for the ;low power" deposition of a-Si [Ib] an R.F. power density of-O.OlW/cm and tre 23 0.1s. At this power density, the relaxation time, estimated f rom2ex?rapolation of the data in Fig. 2 to a current density of 6lmA/cm , is r r I s . Thus, tr 2~7 . Very limited experimental data of other authors suggest that a-51 is obtained whenever the condition t c 7 is fulfilled. The "low power" used in such cases further means tff% the forward reaction (I), i.e. the plasma etching, is negligible, and also the total rate of the heterogeneous recombination of B atoms, eq,(3), is slow because of the low H -concentration. Thus, a-Si is obtained if the deposition takes place far away from chemical equilibrium where only a relatively small power is dissipated into the surface of the growing film. 3. The surface processes controlling the formation of either crystalline or amorphous deposits. Ostwald's well known "law of stages" reflects the fact that the formation of nuclei of the stable. crvstal-
line lattice requires a higher activation energy than the formation of the nuclei of the metastable, amorphous phase [131. The reason is that the most stable structure of small clusters, which is basically governed by the minimization of the surface energy, is generally incompatible with the structure of the stable crystal lattice [14, 16] . It is further known that the radial distribution function of a-Si cannot be approximated by a microcrystalline model; rather, a certain distribution of the dihedral angle which is incompatible with the diamond lattice has to be assumed 1171. These aspects will be discussed in more detail elsewhere [18] . Here we shall briefly summarize the most important results.
The obvious conditions for the deposition ofpc-Si are sufficiently high rates of the forward reaction (1) and of the heterogeneous recombination (3) . The forward etch reaction facilitates conditions. where the less stable, small nuclei are preferentially etched and large, more stable ones are growing at their expense ("mineralization effect" -see, e.g. [8, 11, 19] ). The heterogeneous recombination (3) represents a process by which a large amount of energy is being pumped into the vibrational degrees of freedom of the nuclei. For example, under conditions given in Sect. 2 an$ a deposition rate o f w l~/ s , more than*do3 recombination events take place on the surtace for every deposited Si-atom. Evidently, the power dissipated is orders of magnitude higher than that due to the ion recombination (cf. the corresponding flux densities, Sect. 2) and, unlike the latter, the power due to the recombination of atoms is dissipated directly into the vibrational degrees of freedom whereas most of the recombination energy of ions due to an Auger process goes into the electronic states of the solid and into the kinetic energy of the ejected electron. The energy quantum dissipated into the solid by one H+H = H2 recombination event equals s R -E (diss. ) , wliich amounts to ~l eV (where E (diss. ) is the dissociation energy of H and the energy accomodation coefficient [29] ). Consequently the exci$ation of the phonons of the nuclei is a highly non-equilibrium process (4. Ediss>> kg, 8 is the Debye temperature) and the equilibration takes place relatively slowly via anharmonic phononphonon interactions.
The excellent control of the deposition achieved by the chemical transport allowed us to study the stability of AC-Si as a function of the crystallite size 1211. Figure 3 shows that in stress free, hydrog e n a t e d~~-s i films, which are essentially free of any amorphous component [6d] , the lattice constant, d l itcreases with decreasing crystallite size, a. In the limit of a=30A thehc-Si becones unstable and discontinuously transforms into the amorphous phase. The critical lattice dilatation (which is related via a to the surface energy of the small crystallites) is given by eq. ( 5 ) ad 2 ZV (mole kB (-1 do crit.
= d~(a)-T & S (~)
where V(mo1e) and B are the molar volume and bulk modulus of c-Si, and 
